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Our Perception Is our Reality



Learning Objectives

Learn the common 
symptoms of 

anxiety
Learn the types of 
anxiety disorders

Understand basic 
neurobiology 

underlying anxiety

Learn at least 3 
strategies for 

managing anxiety





❑ Anxiety disorders are characterized by excessive fear or anxiety that is difficult to control and 
negatively and substantially impacts daily functioning. 


❑ Fear refers to the emotional response to a real or perceived threat while anxiety is the 
anticipation of a future threat. 


❑ These disorders can range from specific fears (called phobias), such as the fear of flying or 
public speaking, to more generalized feelings of worry and tension. 


❑ Anxiety disorders typically develop in childhood and persist to adulthood. Specific anxiety 
disorders include generalized anxiety disorder (GAD), panic disorder, separation anxiety 
disorder, and social anxiety disorder (social phobia). 





Types of Anxiety Disorders
❑Generalized Anxiety Disorder


❑Social Phobia


❑Separation Anxiety Disorder


❑Panic Disorder




❑Actual event(s)


❑Perceived event(s)


❑ Internal vs External




❑ Triune Brain 
❑ Neocortex-Reason

❑ Limbic System- Emotions

❑ Reptilian Complex- Instincts



❑ Central Nervous System 
❑ Sympathetic- Fight/Flight (*Freeze)- 

activating

❑ Parasympathetic- Rest/Digest- calming






❑ Identifying and Naming Sensations  
❑ Body scan


❑ Hot/cold, heavy/light, full/empty or 
numb, tingly, tense/relaxed, energized


❑ Use 5 sense Perception 

❑ Taste, touch, hearing, scent, sight


❑  Imagery (words, weather, colors, animals)




❑ Right vs Left Brain thinking


❑ Introception vs Extroception


* Start where they are and modulate to the other skills






  

 

“The 4 B’s”

Brakes

Breath

Brain

Body

Kornblum (2002)



Keep a tool 
kit

Assess 
portability 

Assess 
overall 

wellness 
regularly 

Practice 
skills while 
regulated 

Develop at 
least 6 

strategies 

Building in 
creative 
outlets
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